March 16, 2017 (Thursday)

Universal Studios Japan
Lights Up The Sky With A
Large-Scaled Night Show In

The Wizarding World of Harry Potter
The brilliant light of magic will open guest’s eyes to an
unbelievable world of wonder
April 21, 2017 (Friday) – November 5, 2017 (Sunday)
On April 21, 2017 (Wednesday), just before the Golden week holidays, a large scaled night show, will
debut in The Wizarding World of Harry Potter. Guests will be immersed in J.K. Rowling’s Wizarding World
as the students of Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry fight off Dementors who descend across
the Black Lake for an unforgettable show that’ll leave fans surprised and excited. On the same day, guests
can experience new Wand Magic in Hogsmeade village.
In 2017, Universal Studios Japan will offer a dazzling array of new attractions and entertainment that
push the limits to bring more excitement than ever before for the 15th anniversary of Universal Studios
Japan.

*Picture is only to illustrate the concep
t.

Harry Potter night show will debut!
The night show in The Wizarding World of Harry Potter will use magnificent projection mapping to bring the
magic and wonder of Harry Potter to life in a way never before seen at Universal Studios Japan. The
immersive show, that will leave fans in awe, unfolds above the Black Lake with Hogwarts castle serving as
the backdrop and focal point. The incredible technology will brilliantly light up the night sky as Dementors
fly ominously along the castle.

The world of magic comes to life as never seen before. This immersive experience will make fans young
and old tingle with excitement.

Cast spells like the characters in the movie with new Wand Magic locations
Opening on the same day as the night show, are new Wand Magic locations where guests can
experience the joy of casting spells. Following the Magical Wand Map, guests can practice their magic
throughout the land from the moment they encounter the Hogwarts Express conductor to when they
approach Hogwarts castle. Wand Assistants are on hand to assist new witches and wizards as they try new
spells.

Inquiries regarding Universal Studios Japan (general)
Information Center Tel: 0570-20-0606
Universal Studios Japan official website http://www.usj.co.jp
You can access this website from a computer, mobile phone, or smartphone.
Please include this contact information in your medium.
Universal Studios Japan on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/UniversalStudiosJapan
Universal Studios Japan on Twitter (@USJ_official) https://twitter.com/USJ_Official
Media contact
External Relations, Marketing Department, Universal Studios Japan (USJ Co., Ltd.
Information media: Tel: 06-6465-3030 (direct line: Brand PR)
Information media: Tel:06-6465-3333 (direct line: PR Office), Mobile: 090-5979-2774 (Mr. Takahashi, PR Office)
2-1-33 Sakurajima, Konohama-ku, Osaka 554-0031 FAX: 06-6465-3540
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